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WORLD OF LIONS"
By: Reverend Charles Swindoll, Pastor
Evangelical Free Church
Fullerton, California

The world is filled, as it was in the day of the prophet Daniel in the long ago,
with lions. While some have been tamed, there are many more who have not been. I
rerember a fellow who attended my high school. He was a fellow who was frankly just
as mean as he could be. He dressed all in black. He wore a black turtleneck and
a black tight pair of pants. He even had black hair with a big ducktail in the back.
You know that type of person, I'm sure. He had big taps on his shoes and he was
thoroughly rean. He was a football nut and played linebacker on defense, fullback
on offense. And he just kind of laid around in the grass and jumped up and ate
people every once in awhile, just to kind of keep himself alert!
There were kids in the school who tried to witness to him. He'd never listen for he
just hated the Name of Jesus. He used to curse and do all sorts of things to embarrass any of the Christians. He took delight in devouring them like a roaring
lion. Then one day he was in his own motorboat. It had a real thin, shallow hull
on it with a big, heavy Evinrude motor on the back. He was skinnning around the west
end of Galveston Bay and flipped over in a sudden storm that came up. The boat went
llllder but thankfully this fellow folllld a rock. It was covered over with barnacles.
As he grabbed hold of the rock, the surf in the tumultuous squall that came up
moved him up and down. The front of his body just became crab meat as he was raked
up and down. Suddenly he thought, ''Maybe there is something to prayer. I've heard
about that." He said something like, "Oh, God, IT you will save me I'll do your
will." It wasn't but two or three minutes lllltil the Coast Guard, led by God, came
right ar0tmd the end of the jetty and was able to pick him up. He quickly forgot
his promise when he healed up. Of course, he still bore the marks on him although
he never kept his vow. Then through an interesting and tragic chain things changed.
This mean fellow was dating a girl in his senior class. He had an unfortunate
automobile accident in which she was killed and he was thrown through the windshield. He received an ugly cut right across his face. He has it to this very day.
He said to me, "Chuck, you know it was in the hospital when I took my first shower
_after that accident. I took all of my clothes off and was getting ready to get into the tub. When I looked into the mirror I saw the marks of a very stubborn man.
So, I just got down on my knees, right there in that hospital bathroom, and I confessed, "Lord, I'll keep my promise." Here was now a tamed lion who at this very
moment is a minister of the Gospel. He had roared all the way through life lllltil
God said, ''That's enough roaring!''
Remember, in the words of Henrietta Mears, "The world cannot breed a lion that God
cannot tame." That also includes you! That includes the child you think that God
has taken His hand off. That includes the one you may have taken off your prayer
list. You may have thought God is through there but He isn't. That business friend
of yours, that colleague with whom God isn't finished. There will be west jetties
in their lives, too, an accident, a series of events, which will tame them and bring
them to Him. Yes , the Bib le is an amazing book because God is an amazing God!

kllOW the Savior better is through this Book. You cannot develop a growing faith
without getting consistently into the Scriptures. Only in this way can you find
out what His plans and principles are for your life . This causes you to deve 1op a
consistent confidence in Christ so that worry becomes a diminishing factor in your
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1ife.
Occasionally there are morrentous problems which crash in upon us. When you come to
an emergency situation you need immediate help. First of all, force yourself to
admit your own inadequacy. Remenl:i er, God' s strength is made perfect in weakness .
I then ask myse If, "Mi tche 11, is God ab le to do some thing about this problem?" I
use the Bible to see exactly what God has done. I may read the same passage untold times and yet I need to hear what God is telling me. This is how my faith is
stimulated. 'Ihere are hundreds of God's promises to consider. Why not list some
of them in the flyleaf of your Bible? Remenl:ier, ·~.1y God shall supply all your
need" (Philippians 4: 19). "Casting all your care upon Him, for He careth for you"
(I Peter 5:7). Force yourself to face the implications of those pro!ilises. Hear
what God is telling you. You will be thoroughly convinced that not only is the
Lord willing to take your problem, but also it is His strongest desire. So often I
say to myself, ''Now, Mitchell, you' re an idiot if you try to handle worry by yourself. God is more than adequate to handle your need. He practically begs you to
give Him your worry. Why don't you let Him have it and then go to sleep?" I reirenl:i er the words , "By prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving •" I then can
enter in with the realization that "the peace of God that passes all understanding
shall keep your hearts and minds by Christ Jesus" (Philippians 4: 6- 8) . This is
what stimulates your faith so that the worry begins to flee.
To be realistic there will be times in your life when this procedure will need to
be repeated the very next day. You Jmow what you do with a physical malady. When
symptoms come, a spoonful of medicine is taken. The symptoms go away if it is the
r ight medicine. When the symptoms recur, you take another spoonful of medicine.
1here have been times in my life when worries come and I have had to go through
this same process four or five times a day. Each experience my faith is
stimulated.
In Matthew 6:33 the Lord enjoins us, "But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and
His righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you." In other words,
put the Lord and His program at the top of your totem pole. Be correctly oriented
toward the Savi or. It is much like what Paul declared, "Set your affecti ans on
things above, and not on things below" (Colossians 3:2).
Reverend Charles Swindoll tells an interesting story about a young couple who had
gene to a Navigator's Bible conference. All week long this key verse was hannoored
away, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousness." 'Ihe husband and
wife, driving home, decided they would make this their life motto. As they rode
along praising the Lord because of their mountaintop experience, the man lost control of the car. As i t crashed the automobile ended upside down in a ditch beside the highway. The couple craw led out, brushed th ems e 1ve s off, dis covering
they ·weren't seriously hurt. 'Ihey got on top of the upside down car. Clasping
their hands they closed their eyes and began to sing the Doxology. When they
finished, they opened their eyes to see a policeman who had come up. He was
standing there respectfully with his hat off over his heart. Well, when you stop
to think about it, why not sing? My unsaved neighbors live with worry. I don't
need to. In coming to ]mow Christ as Savior I am supposed to have some answers
and resources. Paul could testify, "I've learned in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content" (Philippians 4: 11) .
Jesus also tells us, "Take, therefore, no thought for the morrow, for the morrow
shall take thought for the things of itself; sufficient unto the day is the evil
3

'jhe final sunnnary of Psalm 139 comes in verses 23 and 24. David entreats the Lord,
"Search me , 0 God, and know I1o/ heart; try rre , and know I1o/ though ts ; And see if
there be any wicked way in rre, and lead me in the way everlasting." First of all,
a word of caution: don't ever utter this prayer unless you're willing for God to
do exactly what He desires to do and what you request! It may be costly. It
could well be an expensive thing emotionally, spiritually, and even physically if
you ask the Lord to search you out and to remove those things which are displeasing and unseemly to Him. You see, the searching and the trying (which simply
,ooans to dig, to pillage, to rummage, to go through every particle and parcel in
one's life) actually requires an impartial jury. '!hat's why you or I couldn't be
the judge and jury of our om lives • I t doesn' t work that way! David realized
he couldn't trust himself to do this searching ••• and he was right.
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'jhe Psalmist waS a man of suprerre courage. I wonder if we are? Let's think back
to when David was a young man. He executed a giant by the name of Goliath, using
only a slingshot. Still, when he was in his early years he killed both a lion and
a bear with his own hands. Yet, when it corres to the situation of looking into
his own heart, he found that the hardest thing of all to accomplish. He was right
in wanting to know all his sins, and in having them brought out into the open.
Most of us are just the opposite--we'd like to forget ours! '!hat doesn't necess arily rrean to confess them, but rather just to have somebody overlook them so God
can't see them. No, it' s not an easy thing to do, to rre an this prayer, "Search

me, O God."
We must realize that sin is worse than a tenninal disease. We can't expect to
find restoration for our souls, minds or bodies without experiencing the cleansing God wants to give to us. For an example, if you're ill you go to a physician,
t rying to detennine accurately the extent of the disease. You don't hold back on
explaining to the doctor just exactly how you feel; you don't hesitate to recite
every single ache and pain that just might possibly be significant for his
diagnosis. '!his is why David is saying, "Rummage, pillage, dig through I1o/ life,
Lord. Search rre out and know in Your omniscience just exactly what I1o/ needs may
be."
It was the ancient theologian John Calvin who comrrented on this verse, "'!hat man
(namely, the Psalmist David) must have a rare confidence, who offers himself so
boldly to the scrutiny of God' s righteous j udgrrent." And he was right. Would we
be as willing?
David plaintively asks, "See if there be." Do you suppose that God might find
some unseemly thing in your life? I don't hesitate to say I know that there
would be something in mine. And there's no way by which we can judge ourselves.
It definitely has to be done by God. Don't try to accomplish it any other way.

Too many of us are like the little boy who proudly announced to his playmate,
"I'm six feet tall." His friend laughed in scom, "Of course you' re not! Ha.v do
you figure you're six feet tall?" Rather proudly the first lad pulled himself up
to explain, ''Well, I just simply took off I1o/ shoe and rreasured it up the side of
I1o/ body. And it went six tirres so that rreans I must be six feet tall!" His
friend scoffed and rightly chided, "Don' t you know, you can' t rre asure yourself 122'..
yourself?" And we can't, either. Nor can we even rreasure ourselves by our
neighbor, or any other person, no matter how low or how high the standard. We
have to rreasure ourselves by the perfect standards God has established. In the
final analysis, that is all that counts. All things are open and naked to Him
with whom we have to do.

Very beautifully, this verse and chapter end where verse one began.
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dea of how 1TR1ch work this heart does , suppose you could take a single beat and

(llvert the power that is generated into usable energy. Lift up your Bible for a
(j!Yi'nt. I t weighs a couple of pounds. One heart beat could raise that Book a
'root or more. Na.-1 that is a lot of concentrated power. Here is another illus tratiOfl· If you could take all the power generated or represented by that heart in
one single day' s time (over a hundred thous and beats) , and concentrate it into one
huge throb of vital power, it would be sufficient to throw a Volkswagen some six
stories into the air. That is absolutely amazing!
we l<nOW that all tissue has to rest at some time or other. But the question comes,
h"" can the heart, which beats year in and year out, second in and second out,
ever get any kind of a rest? The Lord has seen to that as well! Look at it this
w'<I/. Each beat lasts approximately l/8th of a second. The contractions take about
l/lOth of a second, so that leaves about l/16th of a second for the heart to be at
complete rest. If you figured that out mathematically it would ultimately mean
that the heart rests about six hours a day or 20 years during an average lifetime.
The only problem is that this refreshing pause has to be broken up into rests lasting for only l/16th of a second.

Not vert long intenrals !

Suffice it to say, David wasn't an evolutionist. He believed in the creative
pa-ier of God and that the Lord famed evertthing out of absolute nothing. Yes,
marvelous and wonderful is the creation of our heavenly Father. But greater still
is the manrel that He makes saints out of sinners and that the gloI)' of the first
birth, being physical, can't even begin to be compared with the gloI)' of the

second birth in eternal salvation.
Is evolution anything to be concerned about? Quite frankly, it takes vastly more
faith to believe in evolution than it does to believe in creation. Maybe you have
heard this but it is a practical illustration. The probability of evolution is
vaguely compared to someone believing that an explosion in a type foundrt resulted
miraculously in Webster's Unabridged DictionaI)'. We are so wonderfully made and
God's omnipotence is certainly shown clearly in the human fonnation of these fascinating bodies of ours.
Verse 15 suggests, ''My substance was not hidden from Thee, when I was made in
secret, and 01riously wrought in the lowest parts of the earth." The word for
"substance" here is "fnure •" In fact , the New Arne ri can Standard Bib le us es the
possible idea of "bones . " ''My bones were not hidden from Thee." Let me suggest
the very obvious that there is nothing more hidden than the development or the
human fetus or embrfO. There is no light in the womb and there are only dark and
narrow confines.
The secret of God' s labor is purposely not seen by man. As a matter of fact, 1TR1ch
of the development of the inner man is still proceeding in secret. Only God can
view what is taking place. One translation puts it this way, ''We are embroidered
with great skill." My wife does a lot of work on needlepoint as I'm sure many of
you ladies do. I am absolutely amazed at how she can take those beautiful colors
and make such pretty pictures from them. On one side the pattern mal<es perfect
sense, but on the other it is a confusing mass of junbled colors. As we consider
the aspects of God' s creative handiwork in His omnipotence , re lating it for
this moment to the human body, what tapestry can even begin to equal the human
fabric, hidden from others, revealed to none? Actually, our living substance is

al~

only completely seen by God.
In verse 16 we have the further infonnati on, "Thine eyes (that is , God' s eyes) did
see my substance . " Here "sub stance" is a little different from the way it was
used in the preceding verse. David says, "And in Thy book all my members were
13
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The apostle Paul gives us an inspired outline of the even ts of God's resurrection
program in I Corinthians 15 : 2 2- 24, "For as in Adam all die, even so in Oiris t shall
all be made alive; But every man in his own order; (note the inportance) Christ the
first fruits; afteiward they that are Olrist's at His coming. Then cometh the
end, when He shall have delivered up the kingdom of God, even the Father, when He
shall have put down all rule and all authority and all power." The word "order"
is a military tenn, neaning a conpany, troop, band or rank of people. This is the
significance
resurrections.of this aspect of future prophetic events, as related to the two
To summarize a thumbnail sketch of the difference between the two resurrections
is to realize at the outset that our Lord Jesus Oirist was most certainly a part
of the first resurrection (I Corinthians 15:20). The Bible also tells us that on
that glorious day the graves of sane of the saints were opened, and many walked
among the people of JeTIJSalem. It is also definite that those who are a part of
the Rapture or translation of the Oiurch belong to this first resurrection. The
bodies of many wonderful children of God are in the graves of this earth. Others
have drowned in the sea, with still more cremated. Yet, all who have believed in
Oiris t, in whatever generati on that happened to be, are all a part of the first
resurrection. The Savior Himself was the "firs tfrui ts" of it, giving evidence of
something positive to cone. It is my conviction that those martyred during the
Tribulation
resurrection.because of their faith in the Lord will also be a part of the first
When Oirist cones again bodily (Rev. 19:11), setting up His kingdom-rule over the
earth, there will be another resurrection. This is the separation of the sheep
from the goats, representing the different nations of the world in relation to how
they treated the people of Israel. The IBibeliever who is resurrected before the
Great White Throne Judgment of God (Rev. 20) is a part of the second resurrection
which issues in damnation, judgment and eteTilal hell.
In Rev. 19 :11 we read, "And I saw heaven opened and, behold, a white horse; and
he that sat upon him was called Pai th ful and True , and in righteousness he doth
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One passage which is sometimes mistaken chronologically is Daniel 12 :2, 3, "And
many of them that sleep (are dead) in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to
everlas ting life and some to ever1 as ting shame and con tenpt; and they that be wise
shall shine as the brightness of the finnarnent, and they that turn many to righteousness , as the stars forever and ever." No distinction in tine seems to be made,
The cooClusion has been that there w: ll be a general resurrection with no dis tinetion between saved and unsaved IBitil after the event is over. This can't possibly
be. The prophet Danie 1 is affinning the fact of the resurrection itself, po in ting
out that it will be IBiivers al. Another Seri pture sane tines mis applied is
John 5: 28, 29, 'Marvel not at this, for the hour is coming in the which all that
are in the grave shall hear His voice, and shall cone forth; they that have done
good, IBI t? the resurrection of Ii fe ; and they that. have done evil, IBI to th':' .
resurrection of dannation." There are those who misuse the word "hour" thinking
that it
itates a ge'.1eral resurrection. The ti:> nn doesn ' t '.1eed to inp ly. such
at all. It simply enphas i zes the fact that the re will be a conung resurrect10n
program which the Lord has , with a di vis ion between the two resurrections •
It is interesting to notice in Revelation 20 that the two parts of the resurrection
program of God are separated by an interval of a thousand years. It is during
this time that the earth enjoys the kingdom rule of Jesus Olrist (Rev. 20:4-6).
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l
e of the fascinating prophetic pictures concerns the loosing of Satan for a brief
fi_od. John writes, "And I saw an angel come dovm from heaven, having the key to
e bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand. And he laid hold on the dragon,
wt old serpent , who is the Devil and Satan, and bound him a thous and ye ars , and
ist him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that
eshould deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled;
after that he must be loosed a little seas on" (Rev. 20 : 1- 3) . We see his e vi 1
)l(lgram and final doom which is certainly clearly determined (Rev. 20:7-10).

~d

Jbere is a sinister coming personality who has led the beast, the false prophet
)ld the kings of the earth into the winepress of wrath and judgnent of Almighty
God· It is due to Satan's luring, cunning and suave deception that final defeat
been unquestionably wrought. The open warfare against heaven has resulted in
total annihilation. Make no mistake about it: the devil will not
The
[Drd has singled him out for a special judgnent damnation.

n~

escape~

Jllere is first the binding of Satan who is the enemy of the people of God. John
records for us that "the angel carre down with the key to the abyss." The great
chain in the ange 1' s hand isn't like a blacksmith's chain at all. This one is of
the Lord's making. We know of its similar use already as Jude tells us that "the
angels who kept not their first estate, but left their own habitation, He hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto the judgnent of the great day."
\bis group may not be the sarre as here in Rev. 20, nevertheless, what kind of
chain it may be is up to God. The Lord wie 1ds it , holding these evil , black , foul
demons in the abyss. It is the sane kind of chain that the angel corres to lay
upon the devil himself.
Satan is the ultimate cause and the fountainhead of all the sin, iniquity and
misery -in the world. He has many agents working for him with demons by the hundreds of thousands. He also has many evil people duped in his employment. God
finally and ultimately will deal personally with this great enemy. It is his
cunning lies that have caused all the tears, heartaches, death, and destruction
the world has seen through the centuries.
Satan is described by four different nanes, in the sane order by which they are
listed in Rev. 12. The first two reflect his personality while the second two
are his actual , personal narres . The first two of the four are "dragon," synb oli zing his bestial leadership of the last great government of the world, and "that
old serpent" referring to the subtleness of his nature. In the Garden of Eden it
was as a serpent that he insinuated himself into the confidence of Adam and Eve,
deflecting them away from God Himself. The next two designations are "the Devil , "
and "Satan." Rerrenber, there is only one "diab los . " Tb.at tenn is always used in
the singular. At the sarre tirre, there are many, many demons. Sorretimes the King
Jarres Version translates the Greek word "demon" as "devil," which isn't accurate.
This is one who is opposed to God, as well as to every believer in Jesus Christ.
In the original , the word Satan rre ans "accuser." As he deceived our first parents ,
so he seeks to tum us away from all that is holy. He would have destroyed Job
had it not been for the intervention and rrercy of God. He assailed constantly
our Lord Jesus Christ. God will send a mighty angel from heaven with a great
chain in his hand to bind him.
Sorre may wonder where the abyss is and how it differs from hell itself. We know
that there is an entire underworld beyond our sight. While the lake of fire is
hell, the abyss is the Greek word rreaning "bottomless pit." Seven of the nine
times used in the New Testament are in the book of Revelation. Elsewhere it
appears in Luke 8: 31 and Romans 10 : 7 . It is helpful to understand the background
of this term.
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Q. "Why
is itI have
that when
I am praying, thoughts keep crowding into my nund about
other
things
to do?"

Q. "Doesn't II Peter 1: 20 teach that men shouldn't try to interpret prophecy?
seems that there are so many who have varying views on the book of Revelation."

Q.
''What would have happened if Eve had not yielded to temptation?"
A. Such, of course, is highly speculative. To take something hypothetical in
theology over against what the Scriptures clearly teach is not a good practice. We
can only surmise at that point that Adam and Eve would have gone on in that innocent condition. lhere would have been no testing as they were asked if they would
obey the explicit clear command of God not to eat of the tree in the mid5t of the
Garden. God, knowing all things from the beginning, realized that they would not
only be tested, but also that they would fall (Romans 5:15). Sin didn't catch God
by surprise. lhe plan of salvation wasn't an after-thought . Remember, the Lord
prepares the re:rredy before the disease ever strikes.
Q.
"Doesn't
Coloss
iansthey
2 : 18,
19 be
teach
against the practice of praying for the
'fallen
angels,'
that
might
saved?"

A. Yes, it certainly does. lhe people at Colossae had a rather peculiar system
of belief. They avowed that God was infinitely holy and that the devil was infinitely wicked. In between God and the devil there were a great manber of deities
or lesser gods. lhis philosophy had apparently crept into the church, too. lhe
apostle wrote to correct that particular error as he exalts highly the Lord Jesus
Christ in a manner that is tmequal and tmsurpassed in any other book. The Savior
26
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keeping its precepts as well as by enduring its penalty of death.
two theologicans you have mentioned were talking about.

This is what the iewpoint. If the hero of the program is rewarded or reinforced for_ being
,g gressive, hostile or violent, a child will imitate. that same behav~ol!r. There
.s no question but that television actually shapes ffilnds and can definitely reQ. "In John 8: ll the woman calls Jesus 'Lord.' In sore Bible translations she
;ard spiritual progress and llllderstanding.
calls Him 'Sir.' Which is correct according to the original text?"
Jid you know that a child, from the tine he enters ~chool 1:111til he gradua~es from
A. In no translations we have checked do we find in this particular verse that
ienior high, will spend approximately 11,000 hours m public sch?ol. Dur~n¥ the
she calls Him "Sir." NCM, prior to this she has used that title, but not at this
·arre period of time, he will have spent about 15,000 hours watching tel~v1sion.
particular point. She declares, "No man, Lord." This word in the Greek means far
1his includes the time from when he is born.) Those who were born during the
more than simply "sir." The woman has recognized 01.rist at this point to be more
time that television was accessible if they live to the age of 65, will have spent
than just another ordinary human being. He had told her things no one else could
five years of their lives 24 hours' a day, watching 1V! We feel that as believers
lmow, and He dealt with her in such wonderful love, compassion and conviction.
ve are going to be held a~countable for the amount of time so spent.
For ~er to say "Lord" prese1:1ted a definite testimony concerning her rising opinion
of Him as Redeerrer and Messiah. No, the proper translation at this point has to
~ow long has it been since we evaluated our own lives? What do we watch? Could we
be ''Lord.''
·ustify particular programs to our children if they were to ask us? Then, what
osi tive al temati ves do we have to offer our children if we do not allow them to
Q. "Please explain why the works described in Matthew 7 :23 were works of iniew certain programs? There should be some family activities planned together.
iquity. The phrase reads, '.And then will I profess lfilto them, I never knew you;
depart from ire , ye that work iniquity. ' ''
felevision dulls our sensitivity to tragedies all around us. Concern, compassion,
sympathy and grief are not corrnnon commodities. A child watching TV, as an example,
A. This is a section from what is popularly !mown as "The Sermon on the Mount."
can assume that questionable sex, violence and profanity ~re the norma~ aspects of
In. the verses imrrediately preceding, Christ has llllderscored, "Not every one that
Life. 1V robs one of reading which is one of the great gifts we c~ ¥i ve ?ur youth.
saith lfilto ire, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven." The reference :ertainly we can be kept from reading the Word of God and good Christian literature
here is to the Messianic kingdom. What the Savior is pointing out is that salwhen we spend time before the TV. Our minds are not shaped in the way they should
vation requires more than rrere profession. It has to be a matter of personal
)e.
reality. Verse 23 refers to those who have never hwnbly avowed in essence,
"Nothing in my hand I bring, simply to Thy cross I cling." This is why Christ will ?arents who are really interested in helping their children should sit down and
pronolfilce, "DepartJrent from me, ye that work iniquity." The questioner doubtless
vatch the programs together, discussing and evaluating the pu:Poses aJ?-d individual
wanders how such things as prophesying and casting out demons can be considered as merits. This will do a great deal in teaching good and practical habits. Make
works of iniquity. Keep in mind the fact that even seemingly wonderful works of
television viewing actually an educational time. One made a little sign to put on
philanthropy, charity, human kindness, and all the rest are completely secondary
top of the TV set. It simply reads, "Would Jesus Olris~ e1:1joy watc:I:1in¥ this pr?llllless the reality of Christ is evident. If a person doesn't accept the Word of
gram with ire?" Such an attitude of heart could revolutionize our viewmg practices.
God ~oncernin~ his sin, he is calling God a liar (I John 1). God isn't going to
rece~ve ~y kind of work, no matter how proper it appears to be, if the basic
~"I have !mown several pastor's children who have turned out to be very rereality isn't there. Job told Eliphaz, "Even the plowing of the wicked is sin'.)ellious. Why does this seem to happen so often to ministers?"
ful." Is there anything wrong with plowing? No, but if the one who plows is sinful then he can't give God the glory. That is why in Proverbs we fin(l the apt
~.
We do not know of any studies that have been made indicating that this happens
testimony, "If a man's ways please the Lord, he maketh even his enemies to be at
more to the children of preachers than to others. A pastor and his family are in a
r,ea~e ':'ith him." Whom are you trying to please? The Savior reminds us today,
:µrominent leadership position so that it becomes more pronounced when it happens.
Tins is the work of God; that ye believe on Him whom He has sent." It has to be
It is easy for a pastor to get wrapped up in his ministry so that he may have a
a work of faith (Ephesians 2:8, 9). It is reaching out the hand and receiving
tendency to neglect the proper guidance of his own family. Members of the confreely what God has already done for us in love and grace through Jesus Christ. If gregation should be concemed about this problem, making sure they do not llllduly
you have never done so, won't you receive the Savior now?
eigh him down. He needs to have sufficient time for his home life. Also, let us
ot put unrealistic expectations on the pastor's family. They should not be judged
Q. "What impact does television have on one's spiritual development?"
y a different standard. His children can have their times of disobedience just
as your own do.
A. Television is one of the most time-consuming activities man has ever known
Small ~ildren, in their developmental years, before they go to school, spend ~any
Psychology reveals through research that when boys are deprived of their fathers
hours in front of the "tube." There should be a means of distinguishing between
they have a strong tendency to become hos tile and aggressive. The dad has a vital
programs. There is a far c:ry between the beauty of a Rose Parade as compared to
role as sort of :rrediator for his son as to what is acceptable, aggressive besome of the adult so-called comedy programs. Selectivity and guidance must be
haviour and what is not. We want our children to strive to reach goals. Consider
the keys. Anything which is a deterrant to spiritual development is to be avoidsore of the great leaders of the Old Testament whose children did not tum out well
ed. There is a danger in watching programs which would interfere with our growth
ecause their fathers had not given them proper directions.
ii: God's grace. . As an example, a child who is allowed to watch a great deal of
violence on 1Vwill have his outlook on life very definitely affected. The first
inisters and missionaries live at a very highly corrnnitted level of Olristian
research made on this did not seem to indicate much of an influence on children be- living. They have turned everything they have and are over to the Lord. Many times
coming more aggressive or hostile. Recent studies, however, have reversed this
they consider their children to live with the same corrnnitted level of values, not
1
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realizing that they may not have reached that point of dedication. An excessive
expectation to live a corrnnitted life will cause many children to rebel, trying to
get away from this pressure which may be abnormal to them in earlier years.
Q. "In what sense should we consider God as our Father? ~ own father was very
mean and tmfair. Sometimes I get this image of God when I think of Him in that
relationship."

A. The human father should be judged and evaluated on the basis of how he
correlates to the model of God expressed in the Bible. We see God as perfect,
loving us at all times. Scripture reminds us that even though your father and
mother may let you down, the Lord promises that He will never fail us. You need to
take your eyes off of people and focus them on the Word and the revealed truth we
find there. There is something for us to learn here, too. If our own parents did
not live God-like lives, we can make certain we do before the Lord. This should be
a vital point especially for yotmg people. Do not just dwell on the past but take
positive action for the future.
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